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structure was picked out in incandescent 
globes, which transformed the mass of 
masonry into a fair dream. No descrip
tion can do justice to the splendor of the 
display which was enhanced by the 
dark background of the mountains. In 
the foreground the electric fountain, with 
its ever changing hues, embracing the 
striking character of the display, while 
along Belleville street and James Bay 
the myriads of Chinese lanterns cast 
their pretty reflections on the water.

The general display was also of a 
most elaborate character. Government 
street from end to end was lined with 
Chinese lanterns, while the Dominion 
government buildings were also beauti
fully lighted. On Christ Church Cath
edral a mammoth electric cross blazed as 
though suspended in mid-air. Special 
mention should be made of the Banks of 
Commerce and Montreal, the C. P. R. 
offices and the U. S consulate, which 
were a perfect blaze of light.

The ships, too, added to the beauty of 
the scene. Off the outer wharf the 
ships were illuminated in rainbow fash
ion, presenting a spectacle of striking 
beauty; off Oak Bay the torpedo boat and 
destroyer were similarly dressed.

The crowds which thronged the streets 
waited patiently for an hour beyond that 
at which the Royal visitors were expect
ed to pass through from Government 
House. It was almost 10 o’crock before 
the shouts of cheering up Fort street told 
of the approach of the Royal guests. 
There was a sharp clatter of hoofs on 
the pavement and then the troopers of 
the Mounted Police turned on to Govern
ment street.

To the intense disappointment of the 
throng, however, the carriage was closed, 
and only a glimpse was caught of the dis
tinguished occupants of the carriage as 
it moved down Government street. There 

a torrent of cheers, however, which 
told their Royal Highnesses, if they 
needed to be told, how thoroughly they 
have won the affections of the people. 
Later as the party returned from the 
parliament buildings there was another 
demonstration in the streets.

THE WESTSIDEever the eve ot <-uest citizen or specta left the naval town after the different H. S. H. Prince Alexander of Teck, H.a$r tàsfsis s “ vcelectric designs ah or the purpose of do- x ay was lined at intervals with men Mrs Bickford and Miss Bickford S.r

ban thoroughfares of Esquimalt road As the party drove up Cormorant Wenlock, Hon. Derek and Mre. Keppel, 
reached were the general symbols of street a spectacle unique in its way met Mrs Dunsmuir, Captain and Mrs. Hep- 
carnival left behind. Even along this their gaze. Little platforms had been Pel, Miss Grenfell, Captain and Mrs. 

, ......... ... *he private residences had erected along the route, and on these Casement, Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs.
been tastily decorated in honor of the oc- the Chinese population had installed their ^.rant’ v‘seount Crichton Major an 
betn tastuy tiecoraieu “josses," while punk and other incense Mrs Maude, Commander Faussett, it.

materials were/Turned in honor of the ;X*M Captain and Mrs. Fleet, Lieu
Colonel and Mrs. Holmes, Commander 

throngs, who were ail and Mia- Williams, Captain Walbran,
Royalty Dines With Rear-Admiral Bick- eyes, as the visitors passed through. The ^arto! Gust Bart Lieut.-Commander

Oriental decorations, dragon flags, Chi- Hilaries vust,
i ese lanterns, peacock feathers and other l lke’ HieuVColonel .

At the naval suburb, which was reach- devices peculiar to the far East made up gandvs^Fl’eet Surgeon Tait, Corn
ed after half an hour's delightful drive, a scene unique and striking Their Btek-
the arrangements, as previously outlined Royal Highnesses were evidently much . , Cantain Drake Major Harvest,
in the Times, were faithfully carried out. impressed with the display. Incidentally secr’3tary Baker, R. N.; Flag Lieutenant 
A guard of honor of bluejackets was he artists of the press company secured Knox Mr Powell, Mrs. Simpson, Mr. 
drawn up in the canteen grounds, and a number of interesting sketches, which gjmm'ins Captain Marshall, Rev. Mr. 
presented arms as the party arrived. The ; jj* ®®en.^er®afteF* . Wansbrough, R. N., Major Bor, Major
departure was made from Foster’s pier, i . receding the Royal procession at some ghcrwooa 
and as the Royal barge left the pontoon ^*aVce, were a number the guests 
a Royal salute was fired from the ships . bad attended the admiral’s dinner. J

Quite a crowd assembled at the corner
of Yates and Douglas streets, notwith- Five Hundred Citizens Were Presented 
standing the fact that the bulk of the 

had gone to the exhibition

the Woman’s Auxiliary, was present
ed by Mr. Holland, and afterward Miss 
Potts presented Her Royal Highness 
with a beautiful bouquet on behalf of 
the Daughters of Pity. A basket of 
flowers was also presented by the presi
dent’s son, Frank HoHand. Both gifts 
were gracefully acknowledged by the 
visitors.

In return their Royal Highnesses pre
sented to the hospital beautiful auto
graph mezzo-tint portraits of themselves 
and the Duke intimated that on his re
turn to Britain he would have a fine por
trait of Her late Majesty Queen Vic
toria dispatched to the hospital authori
ties. He expressed the pleasure he and 
the Duchess had experienced in passing 
through the institution, and commented 
in a complimentary way on the excel
lence of the appointments throughout.

The little ceremony concluded the 
Royal party withdrew amid the waving 
of handkerchiefs and the cheers of the 
company.

* • VICTORIA’S POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE. * *

IT" PAYS to DO YOUR

!casion.

SHOPPING BY MAIL| occasion. Th<y pavements were lined 
! with chatter!AT ESQUIMALT.

Mrs. Sclater, Sir

ford on Board Flagship. !
:

Out of town customers 
easily by mail if they only 
the advantages of

shop very 
care to use

can

Our Mail Order System
war- FAST SHIPMENTS. They get the benefit of the best buy

ing experience and the best 
worth.

No matter where you live you should 
know this store. Most people are learn
ing every day how simple and economi
cal shopping by mail is.

THE ILLUMINATIONS.

Glorious Spectacle Seen Off of the Dallas 
Road.

money’sTHE RECEPTION.
iu the harbor.

As the visitors reached th£ vessel the 
Royal Standard was broken from the 
mast-head. The ships were also dressed 1

!

to Their Future King and 
Queen.

Those who last night saw the warships 
off of the Dallas road will never forget 
the beauty of the scene.

picked out in rows of electric lights, 
the pennants being treated in this 

electric way. 
similar to Tuesday night. The Empress 
also was dressed in electric lights, and 
the whole picture was like a dream ot 
fairyland. The equal of it has never been 
seen in Victoria.

The vesselsaiTheiaother’ guests at the luncheon did ’ ,As Sir Wilf.rid Laurier’s carriage came The social event of the visit so far as
not go from Foster’s pier, but embarked . ,g a. rPasing cheer was *lven the the general public was concerned, was

M j '“out wont up as the Royal "ngtaMSÆ.îS"oitoeTa"
ssrist in the recent'on" P procession swung on Douglas street and .liament buildings. The function was for

• R^VprSon 'unexpected T* any I bP™' Hi^acLt?

mhmte fromEsnuhnaltwhence thev edlr!d th(! freetings of his future subjects cial dinner at Government House, w nroctTto the ethiliti™ grounds to ! 5 “iUTr 8a,1"te- whiIe the Princess Long before that time, however, the
wen ttot function The deteils for that1 '”"'ed ln acknowiedgroent of the oration spacious grounds ot the building were

pen tli.it function. 1 lie details for that she recf.ive(] The demonstration of en- picked with people eager to see the
event are printed mjmother column. j thusiasm marked the whole route from Royal guests drive up. Most of these

the city to the exhibition, buildings. were disappointed, just as those in the
o-r—^ streets were, as the carriage was closed

THL OFI» ICLA.L DINNER. and only a glimpse could be obtained of
the occupants.

From the foot of the stairway leading 
to the main entrance a broad crimson

It was intended during the present rtM , . TJ. carpet had been laid, and up this the
trip that the Duke should lav the fouu- , Honor £ ;d , ?,„t derC" byT H‘s distinguished party walked to the mam 
dation stone o' the Cottaee hospital at ! t , , the Lieut.-Governor and Lady corridor. As they arrived, the guard
Hevelstoke. which has" been Erected 11° y ^e l-Mhimcre m honor of their furnished by the Fifth Regiment pre-
throimh the Lady Minto fund. It was ^°-\a Highnesses xvas hold last evening sented arms and the band played-the
found" impossible, however to do this ilt Govern meut House. The table had first six bars of the National Anthem, 
as the Royal train did not arrive in ^.utifuî^nMarance3"11 aUd pres,mted a The interior of the building, always 
time, and Her Excellency performed the Ont id ‘ tile hull „ , , handsome, was particularly so last nig .
office herself Outsiue the building a guard of the when iti more massive characteristics

Royal Engineers was mounted and re- were relieved by floral and electric ef- 
mained on duty until after the party had fects. Broad draping of. scarlet and gold 
left for the parliament buildings, after j,a(j jjeen employed in the galleries, and 
which they marched back to barracks. huge [ern8 and other potted plants in 

On Line, 29th Sept. Those present wore as follows: Their the rotunda and around the niches of 
near Lady Minto:-I much regret that It P ? ".nd Duchess the building further enhanced its beauty,

is not possible to arrange to st^ at Revel- b “ 11 "nd Torit. Prince Alexander The method of presentation was very 
stoke sufficiently long to enable me to lay T' , J i a!mpIe' Tbe future sovereign and his
the foundation of the Queen Victoria Cot- P , b l2 ’ L', d Menlock. Lt.-Col. consort occupied a place at the foot o 
tage hospital, which is to be erected there */,lr ;^hur Bigge Commander Sir Chas. the throne, their military suite forming 
by the Lady Minto Cottage hospital fund. tbe 1J.OD- Det?,k Heppel, Sir John n semi-circle about them. First of all
The Duchess and I most heartily sym- Anderson, kir Donald A allace, Com. B. His Honor the Lient.-Goveroor and 
pathize with this excellent undertaking. In Godfrey I- ausset, Capt. % isconnt Crich- f,a(jy Joly were presented, and then a 
which, you are so personally interested, ton. Major J. H. On, Lieut, the Duke steady stream of ladies and gentlemen 
We feel that It will help to meet a grant of Roxburghe Sir Uenn Joly and Lady presented- themselves, keeping their 
pressing need in the Northwest, where now VfR°s_ Royal Highnesses busily employed for an
médical aid is too often not avai'able, Mr. K. B. Lowell (private secre- hour in acknowledging their salutations,
especially in the case -of bodily accidents, tarj ), Rear-Admirai, Mrs. and Miss Bick- Both His Royal Highness and Her 
I feel sure that no form of memorial to the f°rd. Flag Lieut. Ixnox, the Bishop and liovnl Highness were perfectly free in 
dear Queen would have been more in con- Mrs. Cridge, the Bishop and Miss Perrin, greeting those who presented them- 
sonance with her feeling than that which Bishop. Orth, Hon. E. and ..Mrs. Dewd- selves, and one of the features of the 
you have instituted. I enclose a cheque for ne3*- Hibbert Tupper. Senator .and function which awakened comment was 
£50 towards your fund, with the hope that Mrs. Macdonald, Senator and Mrs. Tern- jrg absolute simplicity, and the frank 
your scheme may meef. with the success pieman. Mr. Justice Burbridge, Mr. Jus- manner in which the Royal visitors re- 
that it deserves throughout the Dominion, tice and Mrs. IValkcm, Mr. Justice and jieived their future subjects.

Believe me, ‘ Mrs. Irving, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Mar- rj.he scene in the chamber teward the
tin. Sir Henry Crease, Lieut.-Col. and cIose of tbe evening, when the presenta- 
Mrs. Prior. Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Earle, tions Were almost completed, and those 
Hon. D. M. and Mrs. Eberts, Hon. W. who had been presented had taken up 
C. Wells, Hon. J. D. Prentice, Hon. and their positions at the side of the cham- 
Mrs. J. H. Turner, Mrs. Dunsmuir. fier, was extremely brilliant. Many 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Grant, Lieut.-Col. handsome gowns were worn, and these, 
and Mrs. Holmes. Lieut.-Col. Gregory, with the eTening dresses of the gentle- 
Mayor Hayward, Lady Minto. Sir Wil- men the jewels which were worn, the 
frid Laurier. Major and Mis. Maude, uniform of the officers and the bouquets 
Miss Grenfell and Capt. Graham. which many of the ladies carried, made

His Royal Highness took in Lady Joly up a striking picture, 
de Lotbiniere, Sir Henri took in Her rffie reception concluded, their Royal 
Royal Highness and Sir Wilfrid Laurier Highuesses retired and drove via Gov 
took in Mrs. Prior. eminent and Yates street to Oak Bay.

-o-were
even If you can’t come in person, write for 

anything you want, or send a letter for 
samples and information. It's the busi
ness of our Mail Order Department to 
attend to such.

The decorations were

FAST FREIGHT.

o-
THE HOST REMEMBERED. WRITE FOR IT!

Our New Fall and Winter Catalogue.
Visitors Remember the Proprietor of the 

Hotel.GIFT FROM THE DUKE.

His Royal Highness Donates Fifty j 
Pounds to Revelstoke 

Hospital.

was

Just before the Royal visitors left Oak 
Bay hotel, proprietor Virtue and Mrs. 
Virtue were summoned and presented to 
their Royal Highnesses. ^ His Royal 
Highness presented *Mr. 
scarf pin in the form of a York rose sur
mounted by a crown of white enamel and 
gold. Mrs. Virtue was remembered with 
a photo of each of the visitors with their 
autographs.

His Royal Highness was also good- 
enough to have sent to Mr. Virtue the 
following letter:

Containing over 100 pages of Special Bargains in Every DepartmentList of Guests Who Dined at Govern
ment House.

The Hutcheson Co., Ld., Victoria, B. C.Virtue with a

AWAY WITH CATARRH I ROYAL GUESTS AND official or social, always be as pleasant as 
LOYAL PEOPLE, the specimen of western weather which 
----  greeted them in Victoria.

It’s Loathsome,
It’s Disgusting.

The Royal party have now reached the 
moat westerly point of their Canadian 
tour, Victoria, a name dear to the hearts

s of all who enjoy political and religious ! 1° the excitement of the times, the
, liberty under the Union Jack. We have ! People of Victoria should not forget the

rwat^rtetto^^rôme’CdatraW7Vtri.rf de<*ed OUr city in gala attire- as befits ! exhibition which was opened yesterday, 

many remedies, but no cure was effected i occasion, and our distinguished guests j *s by the best thing of its kind
untit I had procured and used Dr. Agnew's j have had the most convincing testimony I tha‘ has ever been held here, and is
Catarrhal Powder. First application gave I ,, , . .
me Instant relief, and in an incredibly | conveyed to them along the route they WOIW of many visits. It would have
short while I was absolutely cured.”— traversed that the decorations arranged I been better for all concerned of course if
James Headley, Dundee, N. Y.
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—7.

The interest of His Royal Highness 
in the project, however, is manifested in 
the following letter received by Her Ex
cellency:

Oct. 2nd, 1901.
Sir:—I am desired by their Royal High

nesses the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York to express to you their apprecia
tion of the excellent arrangements carried 
out by you for their comfort, and for that 
of their suite, during their stay at the 
Mount Baker hotel.

Instant Belief and Permanent Cure 
Secured by the Use of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder.

THE EXHIBITION.

Here's strong evidence of the quickness 
and sureness of that wonderful remedy

I am, sir,
Yours faithfully,

WENLOCK.
Manager, Mount Baker Hotel.

THE DEPARTURE. Sold by in their honor are--in truth the outward I there had not been a conflict of dates be- 
in ani Testations of the feelings which tween the» Victoria and the ’Westminster 
down in our hearts we in this western 
part entertain towards the Royal House 
of Great Britain. The heir to the 
throne and his gracious spouse may have 
been received in some of the more popul
ous and wealthy cities with greater pbmp 
and more elaborate ceremotiial than in 
the capital of British Columbia, but we 
are sure that in no case could the en
thusiasm have been greater and the 
greetings more cordial than here. The 
scene as the Royal procession passed 
along the . streets was one calculated to 
stir the blood of the most phlegmatic, 
while the emotions displayed on the faces 
of the great majority proved that the 
rulers of the Empire are enthroned in the 
hearts of their people.

Matter-of-fact folk, the Gradgrinds of 
the world, will, of course, inquire what 
it all amounts to. From their point of 
view, business is the one object, aim and 
ambition of life. It is well to shake them 
out of their ruts occasionally and give 
them a hint of the forces which really 
control the affairs of the world. Nor is 
that all. A large part of the people of 
the greater empire beyond the seas have 
now met or seen the future head of the 
nation and he has become to them an 
object of personal interest. The impres
sions made by the attractive personality 
and gracious manners of the royal visit
ors prove that this is not a matter of 
minor importance in connection With the 
administration of the affairs of a great 
Empire.

The Royal Progress Through the Streets 
to the Wharf. —Messrs. Hawes, Hughes, Jeffries and 

Duggan arrived down from Ladysmith 
yesterday, having been appointed a com
mittee to look after the opening of sub
scription lists for the relief .of families 
left penniless as a result of the decent 
disaster at Extension They state that 
there are about £3 destitute, iu
some cases there being as many as five 
or six children in the family. These 
have absolutely nothing, and to-day lists 
will be opened in the newspaper offices, 
banks and other prominent business 
places, and the public are asked to sub
scribe liberally, as the need is great. Mr. 
Hughes says that in all about sixteen dr 
seventeen men perished as a result of the 
fire.

shows. That was a matter Which no 
power could adjust. All that can be done 
now is to make the best of the situation, 
and trust that a proper^understanding 
may be arrived at before this time next 
year. The department that is principally 
affected by the two showsTt>e$eg held sim
ultaneously is that of live stock. Bnt even 
without the co-operation of some of our 
Mainland friends, visitors wilt behold an 
exhibition of stock worth going a long 
distance to see. The other departments 
furnish an object lesson of thé progress 
that has been made in British Columbia 
in mining, agriculture and manufacturing 
of late. The special attractions are also 
worthy of note, but the truly patriotic 
will be chiefly interested in the ex
hibits which indicate the lines of 
development upon which will de
pend the future of the province. The 
elements have remained faithful and 
the show is already an assured success, 
but with the hearty co-operation of all it 

be made more abundantly successful.

It was just 6 o’clock when the Royal 
party bid farewell to the beautiful hotel 
which haa been their home while in Vic
toria. Dusk was beginning to obscure 
the water and to close out a view of 
Mount Baker, which has been a per
petual delight to the visitors while in 
the cityj But the evening was excep
tionally warm—a fitting climax to the 
two days of “Queen’s weather” with 
which the» city has been blessed during 
the visit.

Final farewells were taken at 6, and 
the guard- turned out to make its final 
compliments as the Duke and Duchess 
came down the steps to enter their car
riages. There was a parting shout and 
flourish of bugles as they dashed away, 
for there was no crowd to impede their 
progress, and that smart escort of police 
like nothing so much as a lively go in 
the saddle.

The Royal carriage bowled merrily 
up Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay roads at 
a lively gait, and turned down Yates 
street. As they reached the summit of 
the hill just opposite Dunsmuir Castle 
they caught a first view of the evening’s 
decorations, for, according to orders, all 
the electric effects were turned on sharp
ly at 6 o’clock, and the parliament build
ings, post office and all the principal 
structures stood out in sharp relief.

At the intersections of the different 
streets little groups had gathered to 
watch the visitors pass, and these were 
rewarded with a personal acknowledg
ment of their salutations from the Duke 
and Duchess.

There was a roar of cheering as the 
business portion of the city was reached, 
and from, Douglas street almost to the 
outer wharf their progress was one con-

Dear Lady Minto,
Very sincerely yours.

GEORGE.
-/>-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Anothei day of glorious sunshine 

dawned this morning to further en
hance the pleasure of the Royal visit to 
(Victoria. The day \fas an ideal one 
for sight seeing, such as the day was 
devoted to by the Royal party.

^The programme for the day, was most 
injPormal in character, 
guests had a whole day practically to 
themselves, and they enjoyed it to the 
fall. The delightful drives about the 
city seen under the very best of condi
tions were taken advantage of by the 
party, and it is safe to say that this last 
day on the Western limit of their itiner- 
siry will remain one of the brightest 
spots in the memories of the party.

So far, the visit has been one of un
qualified satisfaction to their Royal 
Highnesses, 
they entered British Columbia they have 
been surrounded by scenery such as 
could be seen nowhere else in the world.

CAME NEAR DYING.

“For three days and nights J suffered 
agony untold from an attack of cholera 
morbus brought on by eating cucumbers,” 
says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the district 
court, Centrevllle, Iowa. “I thought I 
should surely die, and tried a dozen dif
ferent medicines, but all to no purpose. I 
sent for a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and three 
doses relieved me entirely.” This remedy 
Is for sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents.

The Royal
THE VETERANS. THE NUGGET BRACELET.

interest High' The Unique Sou^Tiresented by the

------------ Atlin Miners.
One of tbe noteworthy features of the ----------

Royal visit was the keen interest dis Immediately after luncheon yesterday 
played by their Royal Highnesses in afternoon, according to arrangement^ 
the parade of the Veterans’ Association Mrs. Hitchcock, who although a nomad 
of Vancouver Island. calls Atlin her home, went out to the

The men, who presented a fine ap- hotel where the Royal party was stay- 
pearance. were under command of ing and on behalf of the miners of that 
Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, with Capt. northern district presented Her Royal 
Michell and Capt. Richardson as captain Highness, the Duchess of Cornwall and 
and lieutenant. Many of them wore York, with* a nugget bracelet. She was 
medals, and all looked fit for another presented by His Honor the Lieut.-Gov-

and made the presentation in a

can

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

—The manager of the Home for the 
Aged and Infirm acknowledges with 
thanks the followting donations received 
during the month of September: Mrs. 
G. M. Carter, Mr. N. Shakespeare, Mrs. 
L. J. Quagliotte, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken 
and Mrs. H. Short, reading matter; Mrs. 
Marvin, pears; Miss Carr, flowers and 
fruit; Mr. MeKeon, fruit and papers.

The figure of the Premier of Canada, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was notable in the 
distinguished party which accompanied 
the Royal couple through the streets of 
Victoria to-day. WThat he has accom
plished for the country he loves so fer
vently we Canadians know; what he 
has done by precept and example to
wards consolidating the Empire and 
hastening the day when the bonds of 
fraternity shall be drawn yet tighter be
tween the central ard the remoter parts, 
has been testified to by the meg 
guide the destinies of the British Empire 
in these perilous times. His speeches on 
the South African war have been quoted

but of a

From the moment that

campaign. emor,
His Royal Highness questioned Col. few well chosen and graceful remarks.

Wolfenden regarding his own service, Her Royal Highness, in reply, express- 
arid also asked that men who had seen ed the deep pleasure she experienced in 
particular service should be pointed out rcçiving such a unique gift, and after 
to him. This was done by Col. Wolf en- questioning Mrs. Hitchcock in regard to
den, and for each the Duke had a kind the north and the mines there, she asked j tinual ovation. . >lw
word ot inquiry. her to convey to the miners of Atlin her At the wharf a honor of the

Her Royal Highness also manifested sense of gratitude at their action. | khaki clad Royal Horse Aru ry
a keen interest in the parade, and asked The bracelet was an exceedingly pretty |drawn up and presented arms 
Col. Wolfenden how long he had resid- specimen of work, being composed of visitors dismounted from t e g *
cd in the city. When he replied that he two rows of nuggets, with five smaller His Worship the Mayor and a 
bad been here over forty years she re- nuggets with the letters, ATLIN on were on hand to take forma e 
marked, “Then you must have seen them. their distinguished guests _
things in their initial stages.” , ----- rv----- As the mayor took leave of the Duke,

Subsequently she made reference to VISITING THE JUBILEE His Royal Highness asked him o con-the stately pile in front of which the ! N<* IMüj vey to the people of Victoria his warm
proceedings were held, and expressed Kindly Interest of Their Royal High- appreciation of the reception which had 
her admiration of them. i in the Hosnital been accorded them m the Capital. H

nesses in the Hospital. made particular reference to the pro
ceedings of yesterday, and stated how 
much he and the Duchess had enjoyed it.

The aldermen and city clerk also took 
leave of the visitors and received at 
their hands autograph photographs.

They then went on board the Empress 
and dined there, and shortly after mid
night the boat steamed to the Mainland.

On the way East, which trip will be 
undertaken immediately on reaching 
Vancouver to-day, the Duchess will re
main off ’at Banff for two days, and will 

rejoin the Duke, who is to have a 
day’s duck shooting at Senator Karchof- 
fer’s lod 
toba.
asked to see a lacrosse match, and to 
enjoy a day’s duck shooting while in 
Canada, and both wishes are being grati
fied. A big review will be held at To- 
îcnto on the 10th.

“Talk about Switzerland,” said one of 
the Royal suite last evening, ‘‘there is 
nothing in Switerland which compares
with what we saw in Banff, and at dif 
ferent points along the line.” At Banff 
the Duchess came out on the veranda 
and, looking up at the great peaks bath
ed in a newly fallen covering of snow, 
she exclaimed, “Beautiful, beautiful.”
Her sentiments were echoed by all those 
in her party.

And -last night’s illumination of the 
city deserves to rank with anything of 
the kind which has been attempted 
throughout the tour.
Highnesses swept down Government 
street, bright as day with the myriad
lights which blazed from business houses [Lt.-Col. Wolfenden, commanding; Capt. 1 There was a flutter ot excitement 
as well as from the Dominion and pro- i Michell, Capt. Richardson, W. Prévost, among the nurses officials and patients 
vincial buildings, the effect was almost Capt. F. L Clarke, E. C. B. Bagshawe, of the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital 
fairylike. The brilliance of the ships in |L M Jone6 j A. Kirk, Geo. Webb, R. vesterdav afternoon when it became 
the harbor added that touch of manne 1 Sc(>tt, j. D. Fraser, J. Sharpe, H. known that the Royal party had con- 
splendor which seemed to complete the | Franklin, Capt. Fletcher, J. J. Austin. Rented to visit the hospital. The visit-
picture. Louis Watson, Robt. Scott, Jas. Pot- ors arrived at 4.30, and were met at the

The reception at the parliament build- I tinger, J. M. Hollins, F. M. Morrison, steps by the president of the institution 
ings was attended very largely, five or McIntosh, C. F. Penwill, S. who welcomed them to the building. He
six hundred citizens being presented to ' Creech, Tbos. Luseombe, C. Minkler, also introduced to their Royal High-
their Royal Highnesses. ; Hngb Caldwell, Dr. Powell, J. H. Strat- nesses the other members of the board,

To-night at U o clock they leave Oak iford A. nochon, J. Cooksley, E. Marten, the head nurse and the house surgeon. 
Bay and proceed on board the Empress Thos. Harmon, Geo. E. Smith, Wm. j A tour of the building wa simmedi- 
of India, and about 10 o clock the big ; Gerrie, J. R. Styles. W. Gunter, W. H. 'ately undertaken, and the visitors showed 
liner will turn toward the Mainland, Quilin, T. Booz, W. Armstrong, T. Red- j themselves to be true to the traditions 
completing the last estera limit of the ding> A. Huggett, H. W. Sheppard, F. 0f the House of Guelph, which has al- 
tour. | Allatt, W. Davis, Dr. Geo. J. Potts, \ ways taken such a lively interest in hos-

Iiouis J. Seymour. A. G. Sargison, pjtal matters. They passed from ward 
I Edgar Fawcett, J. G. Mann, J. John- U0 ward, addressing a few words of in- 

t[ie ston, Alex. Duncan, Hy. Haydon, Wm. iquijy to the different patients and of 
, Lorimer, S. T. Styles, E. H. Hiscocks, i cheer to the convalescent. The operate 
1 A. J. Dallain, Wm. Jensen, W. H. Hux- jng room was also visited and the 
table, Capt. Mallandaine, C. F. Moore, modem appliances there examined with 
Robt. Foster, W. Haynes. the liveliest interest. Nurse Tolmie.

who is ill, was seen, and words of kindly 
solicitude addressed to her. Even a babe 
which one of the nurses was attending 

not overlooked, and the motherly
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FAREWELL. as models not only of eloquence,
situation andthorough grasp of the 

understanding of the causes which led to 
the outbreak. His action in sending tht 
Canadian contingents to assist t c 
Mother Country against the Boors has 
been heartily approved by all sections of

sincerely

MAs their Royal 1 The faces of the Duke and Duchess are 
now set towards home. The most at
tractive feature of their manners is their 
perfect naturalness—the utter absence of 
all affectation. During their visit to Brit
ish Columbia they have made us all feel 
that their interests, like these of all 
mankind, are centred in their fellow- 
beings. “Kind hearts are more than 
coronets.” The hearts of the Royal 
Family of Great Britain respond to the 
throbs of the heart of the nation,

The Veterans’ state was as follows :

#» Two 
Minutes

the people, and by none more 
than the men of the West. As has been 
pointed out, the result of the conspiracy 
of the Boers has been an object le>»'>'« 
to the world of the forces that niu>t b«. 
ieckoned with by the enemies who in 
dulge in dreams of Empire disruption. 
The prestige and integrity of one Pa! t

the whole. The chd-

There will be another car. But the man 
can’t wait He chases the car and swings 
on, panting and hot, but satisfied. He 
keeps this gait up all day. He works that 
way, he lunches that way. He contin
ues this until his stomach ” breaks down” 
snd nature compels him to «go slow.”

Business men who have impaired their 
digestion by hasty eating will find in 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
a cure for dyspepsia and other diseases 
of the stomach and organs of digestion 
and nutrition. It does not give mere 
temporary relief, but it effects a radical 
cure. It strengthens the stomach, nour
ishes the nerves and purifies the blood.

« For six long years I suffered with ray liver, 
kidneys, and with indigestion, which baffled 
the best doctors in our country,” writes E. L. 
Kansell, Esq., of Woolsey, Prince William Co., 
Va. n I suffered with my stomach and back for 
a long time, and after taking a * cart-load ’ of 
medicine from three doctors, I grew so bad I 
could hardly do a day’s work. Would have 
death-like pains in tiie side, and blind spells, 
and thought life was hardly worth living. I 
began taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery and ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ as advised. Be
fore I had taken half of the second bottle I 
began to feel relieved. I got six bottles and 
used them, and am hat>pv to say I owe my life 
to Dr. Pierce and his medicines.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.

then
is the concern of 
dren are jealous of the reputation of t

of the principles
at Clandeboye. Lake Mani- 

understood that the Duke
a$e> i 
It is»

whether in joy or in sorrow’, in prosperity 
or in depression. Hence the secret of the 
perfect dominion of the late Queen Vic
toria—a power which has descended to 
her children and her children’s children.

We hope their Royal Highnesses have 
experienced as much pleasure iu their 
visit to the capital of British Columbia 
as they have conferred upon our citizens. 
Theÿ have been separated a long time 

from those they love at home, and

parent. These are some 
the Premier has striven to inculcate into 
the minds of Canadians since he came 

How well he

TO THE EXHIBITION.

Drive of the Royal Party From 
Naval Town.

prominently before them, 
has succeeded the state of public opinion 
in the country to-day bears witness. In 
his present trip he represents not any 
party but all the people of Canada. Ie

of Toryism,
faith has been steadily

THE ILLUMINATION.In the description of the reception ‘o 
the Royal party in yesterday’s issue of 
the Times matter was necessarily limit-1 
ed, owing to the very short space of time J 
in w hich there was to refer to the differ
ent events of the day. Mention was 
omitted of tit * visit of tlicir Rox al High
nesses to the Royal Naval hospital ini the 
appointments of which they manifested 
keen interest.

The City as Bright as Day From the 
Myriad Lights.

The appearance of the city last even
ing was superb, and provoked the ad
miration of many who had been cynical 
of the grand scheme of decoration. Early 
in the evening crowds thronged the 
streets and viewed the brilliant effects 
produced by the electric designs.

The general scheme h$s been already 
described, but in last night’s display the 
parliament buildings were the piece de 

completed, Mrs. Smith, president of resistance. The whole outline of the

THE ADMIRAL’S LUNCHEON.
is welcome to this home 
where the true 
making headway for some years. 6 
may not talk on matters political at thi> 
time. The only feature of the pn^en 
pilgrimage to be regretted is the 
that it may prex’ent Sir Wilfrid 110,11

of Vr,w

Those Who Were His Guests Yesterday 
çn Board the Warspite.

The following is the list of guests at 
the luncheon given by the commnnder- 

. .. ,c , , n .. , , in-chief of the Pacific station. Rear-
Hie men of the Mounted Police had Admiral A. Bickford, on board his flag-

their launch at the Esqmmalt hotel, their ghip Warfe.pite yesterday, when visited
mounts being tethered and fed in the by their lloya] Highnesses the Duke and

manner in which Her Royal Highness 
inquired after the child showed how 
deep the maternal instinct lay in her 
heart. The babe, by the way, neglected 
altogether the profound bows to which 
Royalty is accustomed, and crowed un
concernedly in the face of Her Royal 
Highness as he did in that of his nurse.

After a tour of the building had been

I
now
must be anxious to look upon their faces

Many of us will never seeonce more, 
them again, but we will all take a deeper 
interest in their future welfare because 
of their brief sojourn in our midst. May 
the atmosphere which surrounds them,

making the tour in his capaety 
mer which, we understand, has for saaie 
time been contemplated.

streets.
Shortly after 3 o’clock the Royal party

Duchess of York:
T. R. H. Duke and Duchess of York,

Commander R. N.f Airlc-dl

It is but natural that considei 
terest should attach to the eJ 
surrounding our future King anJ 
upon this memorable visit to the 
ion. Never before has the heir-a 
to an Imperial throne been privij 
make such a Circuit of the worl 
his own flag, and lucky, indeed 
fore are tbe ladies and gentleni 
have been allowed to share ij) 
travels around the globe* In y 
come, it may well be that the <1 
ants of the members of the suite 
Royal Highnesses will point wit 
pride to the fact that their ai 
shared in this Imperial tour of 
Britain than do many peers of 
claim to-day descent from partit 
in England’s wars by sea and lam 
attaches of the Duke "and Dud 
Cornwall and York will undo 
long remember their experiences 
present tour, and, if rumor speaks 
more than one of them has kept 
of events, as they have progressed 
will be of historical vi.lue in the

The chief lady-in-waiting, Ladj 
Lygon (prouemoced Liggon), is 
the Duchess’^ /-oldest friends, i 
“service” with her as lady-iu-i 
from the earliest days of her ha 
“household” at alL Lady Marj 
sister of Earl Beauchamp, and in 
ago did the honors of Govej 
House in Sydney, getting froi 
Duchess a reluctant “leave c 
sence” for that purpose, 
too, a public position at home as 
oress of Worcester, when her bi 
acting on the Disraeli an axiom 
“the gentlemen of England 
unless they were the leaders of th 
pi of England,” accepted the civic 
Madresfield Court, Malvern Linl 
family seat of the Beauchamps, is . 
the “show” places of Worceste: 
»nd in its ballroom Lady Mary ‘ 
has often been the admitted belle a 
as the best dancer. She has, besi 

power of saying 
Hence it is that she has reache 
age. thirty-two and managed 
main single. Her two vounger 
have both “settled” in life—one i 
wife of Lord Ampthill, a private 
tary of Mr. Chamberlain, and the
as Lady ________
husband a captain of Grenadier G 
Lady Mary has always declared th 
'Wanted to “see more of the Work

She hi

were

marvellous

Susan Gordon-Gilmo
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